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Low clouds, recrigning 
this 
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Following Five Years at SJS 
By BILL 111104C/IMANN 
Daily Editor 




has resigned. Ile has 
accepted  the 





Oregon, effective in the fall. 
Dr. Clark has been 
president  of SJS for the past five years. He was 
a member of the nisersity of 
Oregon 
faculty for more than 20 years prior to corning
 to SJS as the 18th president of this college. 
The return 
to the University of Oregon is in 
a sense a return home," Dr. Clark 
said
 at a Friday 
morning press conference.
 "There 
are  things at the University of 
Oregon
 that 




"I lease this institution with 
a great deal of regret, and at an 
earlier time than I should 
have
 chosen. 
Had I the choice I would 
have  liked to have stayed 
another
 year or two, but one 
doesn't
 choose opportuni-




of the California state colleges, said 
of Dr. Clark's resignation, "It is 
sad news indeed to me personally 
...  to hear of Pres. Clark's decision 
to resign . .. under his tenure SJS 
has made great strides in fulfilling 
its educational mission. The 
Cali-
fornia state colleges have benefited 
immeasurably by his wise counsel 
and 
numerous  contributions." 
Speaking before an enthusiastic 
and awed crowd in Morris Dailey 
Auditorium
 following his 
10:30 
a.m. press conference, the 59 -year-
old president said, "No college 









(A.S.)  Pres. Dick 
Miner, Pres. 
Clark  said, "What 
should  I say to 
students, 
Dick? Should I say 
1  love 
you?" The 





 a standing ovation
 as Dr. Clark 
left  the 
auditorium.  











experience  for me 
working  with 




 true sense of the 
word, willing to 




















during  his 
tenure 
as 
president,  Dr. Clark
 said, "We have
 
achieved  a 























 developed in 
the Aca-
demic 




































































































































































































many  dreams. some of 




















Dr.  Robert D. Clark's name was not 
one 
of the four under 
consideration
 by 




 of Oregon, accord-
ing to Ron Eachus, 
editor of the 
Oregon Daily Emerald, the school's
 
newspaper,
 last quarter. 
However, the Oregon State
 Board of 
Education  reported there 
were  six 
names 
submitted
 by the search com-
mittee, and Dr. Clark's name
 was one 
of 
them.  






three students had interviewed
 
only four candidates. They 
included 
Dr. Charles Johnson, Oregon's acting 
President, and Dr. Harrison Brown, of 
the California Institute of 
Technology.  
The 
two other names were not made 
known, according 
to William Blevins, 
assistant 
to acting Pres. Johnson. 
Dr. Charles Duncan, dean of facul-
ties at University 
of Oregon, said 
he did
 not 
know how many names 
were under 
consideration.  He said, 
"Dr, Clark's name
 could very well 
have been one of 








 has the 
power to ignore
 the search commit-
tee's 


























Friday.  The 
conference
 was 
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PlaDtc.

















































Daily Staff Writers 
Friday  was a hard 




























Oregon  in Eugene








 home." Dr. Clark 
taught at the school 















 for the 
gaiety




























































He told the 
stunned crowd




the  rumor that. 
Pres.
 

















Clark  because 











with  "What. 
shall  I say 


















They  gave 














Pre -payment of 
fall semester regis-
tration fees 
will  begin today for 
those 
with last names 














porary Cashier's Office 
in Barrarks 
12, located behind 








a.m. to 12 
noon and














The schedule for the 
rest of the 
week:  
Tuesday,















must  pay $70; those 
































California  at 
this time 









sensitive  and 
responsive  to 
the  real 
needs  of 
higher
 education




 A.S. vice president,
 
"has
 great respeet for
 Pres. Clark, svho 






charges  of those in 
the past who 
"ac-
cused Pres. 




 stood the pres-
sures anti took 





A.S.  treasurer 










 He said 
"students  
have
 to begin 
to
 realize 
the  threat 









 a right wing 
president 
will bring a 





 Dr. Clark 
stated






achievements  in new cur-
ricula, especially New College and
 
Tutorials. 
Dr. Harold J. DeBey, 
plovost  of 
Neve College, said, "We're going to 
miss  him terribly, as an administrator
 
and friend on 
campus.
 He provided 
the impetus 
for creating New College." 





 New College, although it 








of Tutorials. said, "I'm 
not surprised 
at his resignation
 because he's very 
much in demand by colleges and uni-
versities 
who  are looking for 
able
 
presidents. His leaving will be a real 
loss."
 
Student reaction registered fears of 
repression. Carin Christensen, junior 
music major, said, 
"He has a good fu-
ture ahead. but I don't
 know about 
SJS." 
Carmen Cesena, 
former EOP tutor. 












Clark  and 
now 
they will have to 









"thinks  his 






































 made a 
wise 
decision.  I 
think  
his 





















eolumnist  Dr. 
Hippocrates,  .1 
speak on student 
health problems to-
morrow 





























health  column 
for
 two years. 
Dr, 












 find hard 
to 



























































































 Leaves  
SJS 
I 
ie  s4..4i .4go w 



















 in the 
-Looped.,
 of fraternity























t his news 
conference
 Friday. 
Pre-. Clark urged that 
student
 
voice  in 
_ 
tothly  affairs







1111441  Studies 
Department
 






 bane been 
added to 
the  curriculum. as 
well








1114-e are just two areas
 in which 
iihijor -I ride-
 forward have been taken
 
Staff  Comment 
under the Clark 
admini-tration.  
Pre-. Clark ha- often been subjected 




 eoncern and 
support of his students and faculty 
members: once when he cancelled a 
1967 football game When racial v iolence 
threatened. again when lie supported 
track stars Tommie Smith and John 
Carlos






the 1968 Olympic 4;anies. and recently 
w hen lw appeared before a legislative 
inxesiigating committee to explain his 




agitators. e wonder 
how  many 
other college presidents would have 
done the -atinq 
In 196t m hen 
Pres.  Clark 
left his 
post  at nixersity of 
Oregon
 to aceept 
the SJS presidency.
 a . of O. 
press 




NoW wt. are in turn experiencing 
that  
lo,.. and it i, a 
painful




II% .11N1 A1,11Nlo1.4. 
It% I IlomeemitimL Da%. 1971 anol 
ill, new odudent gocr lllll at the 
pt,-,iLions institute is going all 0111 10 
MAI OW 
101%1..   a memorable one for 
factolt% and I  red alumni. 
h I (ID 
radio ha- a 





so now ler. switch 
to
 Kopko. 
.ond our correspondent. l'ee
 Wee 
-Illowya doing sports fans? This is 
l'et Ure Grease bringing you all the 
thrill- and excitement (of San Jose Slate 






sooti  know. there 11.111'






program initiated by A.S. Presiolent Carl 
\lark-.
 Among them is 






oof the football budget.
 Accord
-
'I, was unable to pay its light bills 
and bail to %avate Spartan Staer  . 
ith Iiitle 
friendly
 persuasion exerted 









cow pasture %%as requisitioned.
 Thi, of 
coursoo. aolds 













 in something. 
'\ hooker 
signifirant step 
was  taken 
oi 
the philosoplo%  
department  took 
oter 
the 
team. Ilea.  g 
behind this  e 
uas that 
the  athletic 
department  did not 
0111. 10 
Ihillk. 1111.
 take moor. 
tho pla%ers
 lome had no 
seri
 llll nages. lot-
-to ad. 
their pre-gante 









011 10 the field.






and  SJS 
marching  
hand. luali 





comes  the Anguil-
lan  
National  Liberation 
Front.  Just listen 
to the
 w Ohl 





 out for toola%'s
 game.
 
"That  wild cheering in the
 background 
is for 
the  Spartans who liae 
jtosi put in 
their
 appearance. Leading the




head coach.  Danny
 'The 
R,d)
 t:ohn.m.n.lit.  who broke 
rushing  
reeords  and 14 111110WS. too. at the Sorbonne.  
"Starting lineup for the Spartans is a 
little unique this year. For obvious rea-
MITI, 1'0.101
 C01111Belldii haS 1101 010141111.11 
a l'i:2,111 end. right tackle, right guard. or 
right halfback.
 
"'Own.% duo kick-off, and there's the 
gun sounding the end of the first half. 
Since comrade Marks 
deplores  violence. 
he has asked that all SJS football games 
last no 
longer than 10 seconds.
 
philosophy department has a real 
treat for Ihe 
fans today in its 
half-time 
dom.  hist.ad of a corny march. which 
no 
longer




 band, six 
intellectuals
 
will have a 
think -in in the 








 pie -lions. %.. 
will
 return to our 
lx1.01) 
headoptarters  until 
they come up 
with 
solutions.  13y 
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ov-trr'.---1:7. 







 De Gaulle's Last Walk on the Waters
 of the Seine 
Thrust













few completely honest In,..11 tixlay, 111111 that 
being honest, he is far from 
phony. He was 
ordained a Baptist minister. and after some 
years he said, "Chuck it." 
That's honesty. 
If the church is a place of worship where 
man
 can examine the nature of his relation-
ship to God, then ultimately the church is 
the whole theater
 of human affairs and there 
are as many notions of wh,it 
God as there 
are people. The
 standard Judaeo-Christian 
portrayal of God 
as
 a benevolent overseer 
of  cosmic 
affairs is a little hard to 
take.  God 




20:2-5i  sounds more like 
a power -
mad
 despot than a 
God,  quite paranoid,
 and 
strangely
 human in 
his desires: 
Moses did 
bring  one good 
thing down 
from 
his  spectacular 
on Sinai (see 
Exodus 191: 
thou shalt
 not kill. 
Yet  the 
organized
 church-
goers sit on 
their  collective 


















F 1 0 
FO
 It I. 
If eer 111111. .t1111 embrace your fian-
cee %MI are merpowered by incessant 
"wheeressps- 1111 may as well be 
belong -
hp.; 14, the wheeze. sneeze. and itch people. 
kccording lo Dr. James Reynolds of 
!kaki' 
soiomee.  about 20 
per 
cent of 
tloo .S. popoilat.   have allergies of one 
kiitol or another. 
After all. the "Gesundheit" la German 
word that literally 111C1111S health) which 
%%ode  os %our sneeze, or the French lover 
whoo welcomes it with "A vous amour," 
are veritable s%mpathetic phrases. 
This iii%sterious medical condition, if 
you happen 
to have it. can he very fright-
ening boot there is no 
real need to 
worr% %ourself. 
la% hog with an allergy is no fun. It 
can turn vim off money and even ruin a 
r lllll 11111.I.. 11 1.1111 make life %ery unc  - 




"Asthma in the y  g is almost always 
an allerp." 
l)r. Reynolds said. And the 
 -t of all allergies is 




 terms, is called pollen-
osis. This is mot 
eaused
 by hay, neither is 
ii a f00%er. 
1.1111S1. iN pollen. 
Peak danger 
season for pollenosis jot 
F11.11:0111 







 is blown away 
by
 wind to 
human eyes
 and 1111Sf.S. 
It 




 from fur to 
horse 
hair.  and the scent 
of burning ith 
coonse 
1'1111  $11100. an 
alhorgy. 
There are people v.ho 
can  neer k(orp 
a clog or 
(oat. 
can ne%er enjoy the delights
 
of fish and 
chips  or strawberries,
 ice 
cream or 
tomatoes,  or 






 had to 
























 who have 
a hidden 




been  a I o le too hear 




 olved their hair 
with cite   10 
110441111k are allergic.
 
Wioos have ole%oolopeol allergies to their 
husbands' 
nylon shirts. 
1)(oring the 63 %ears since Dr. Clemens 
von Pirquet coined the term "allerg%.-
doutors have got little 
closer to disco%-
ering why certain people become. allergic 
to certain subsiamo(os. But they do knoos
 
what 
happens Nlien you are allergic. 
Nloodical therapy emisists of "desensitiz-
ing" the patient by 1111.11104 Of 




ago, at the Tufts 
Nledical School. 













 skin grafting. 
If 
this research brings up a 
successful  
result. this mysterious 
medical  condition 




















daily  by 
studnts












expressed  hrein are  not 
eecessarily
 those of th 
Associated Studnt Body, 
th 
Colleg  Administration,











 Innis.  Full ecedernie 
year, $9;




 294-6414Editoriel Est. 
2353,  
2304,  





Press  of 
Globe 
Printing  Co. 144S S. First 
All editorials reflect the majority opinion of the 
Spartan Daily editorial boerd, 
consisting  of the editor, 
the assistant editor, the 
city  editor, the associate 
editor and 
the copy editor. Staff commenh are in-























We are even 
urged 
by some to kill 
commies, and for
 
Christ's  sake. 
What  meaningful 
mural re-
sponsibility  the 
organized  churches 
could  as-
sume, they
 have abdicated. 
The very fact 





 leceipt of 
a 
properly  signed 
piece  of paper 
attests  to the 
strange 
awe  the State 
of California 
has  for 
spiritual things.
 One of Dr. 
Hensley's  minis-
ters can establish  
his home as a 
tax-free  
church, if he 
wishes. If enough
 ministers get 
off
 the tax roils, 
churches  are going 
to have 
to be taxed,
 and if you're
 going to tax 
one, 
you
 gotta tax 'em all. 
Ordained 
ministers  are entitled
 to IV -D  
(dieinityi draft
 classifications.
 It would 
be 
nice to try to have a war
 when nobrxiy could 
come,  or there would




 the battlefield. 
There's




 I defy anyone 
to prove to me 
the 
nonexistence  of 
reincarnation.
 




















































































































































































 in the 
paiii%
 raid- ease. 
h(dol  up a 
Dr. 
liarrs's 4144.6'   
final  
decision  - 
regarding
 the 













What  he is 
telling 
us





































































































 e  gli eidence 
shown to me 
to warrant a 
complaint.  As far as 
the 
ease goes 
from  our  I of view, 
I don't 
soo(o 
any further action being 
taken."
 
Dean of Students 
Statile%  C. Benz and 
his assistant Donall




 point in urging 
Dr.  Barry to 
accept
 the IFC Judiciary's 
recommenda-
tion, with which 
they bad c  ourred. 
They explaimod that 
tluo girls had refused
 
to testify before 
the IFC Judiciary 
and 
probably
 would do the 
satne  in the case 
of an A.S. 
Judiciary
 hearing. Dr. Barry, 
howe%(or. went 








 oloofeeise. he 
(lid  state that 
student,  limp boom' asking for more say 
in college maihors and he 
is giving them 
that 
say. 
One  final irony, however, is the fact 
that Dr. Barry was completely 
unaware 
that lie had sent the Theta
 Chi panty raid 
decision  to an A.S. Judiciary presided 
over by .ex -Theta Chi Le,s Solitske. 
EDITOR'S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of the 
editorial page offers 
students
 and faculty  chance to 
express their views on 
campus,
 local, national or in-
ternational  issues. Space is allowed to encourage writ-
ten debates on such current 
affain.
 Contributions to 
Thrust end Parry must not
 exceed 250 words, must be 
typewritten. double 
spaced  within 45 -spec margins
 
and properly
 signed with the writer's 
name  and fac-
ulty
 or ASB number. The Daily 
will  not print letters 
which are libelous, in 
poor taste or include  personal 
attack. The 
editor  reserves the right to edit or cut 
lifters to conform to space limitations and to cease
 
publication of hitttrs dealing with subjects he be-







































































































































































































































not  be the 
paramount














 in their 
come








presentation  of the
 
police  and 
panther 






























 . I 
llllll
 
en4los  are constantly 





























































































































will  take a 
new 
look















































































































































































































Belts    
$ .99 
Tail l'ipes   
$1.49
 
-4"' NI of f lers   $7.95 
-3i' 
Gauges.  Oil 
or 1.1op 












anniversary we offer our 












































THAN  1/2 
PRICE  


































 of a real star,
 little Aaron 
Davis 
stole  the show 
with  his 
"unique"
 musical 
interpretations  of a 
Greek  dance being
 per-
formed by 
the  Balkan 
Dance  Club 
near
 the 









 costumes and 
led 
by
 Ron Robertson, were 
one of the many 
features

































red tape and 
bureaucracy in 
their 





attain  an 
education, there still is 
one place 







owned by Kieran Gallegher, stu-
dent ombudsman who has 
con-
sistently helped and supported 
students since his appointment. 
A case 
in point involves a stu-
dent
 arrested during riots and 
sentenced to seven weekends at 
the jail's honor farm. At the 
farm 
a fellow prisoner stole aotne 
of his money. A fight ensued 
which 
resulted
 in the student's
 
transference to the 
county  jail. 
Gallegher  has written
 letters 
to a 
local  sheriff appealing for 
help for the student.
 He has also 
appealed to the jail 
so
 that the 
student 
may bring taiolcs into
 
jail with 
him for studying. Thus 
far he 









































 for the 
gover-
nor's desk






there  are 
two










 of Trustees. 
One budget is 
the working 
































































 a reserve 
fund If 
they 
reject  the 
money  or du 
nothing, the 
funds  will then re-
vert 
to
 the general 
fund. 
Council  had also 
requested the 
presence of the 
coaches
 of the 
various 













budgets of the 
less popu-
lar
 sports. The 










budget  each 








especially  since 
foot-
ball 


































for  the fiery questions to be 
hurled.
 














game last fall had 
racial overtones and threats of 
violence.

















games with BYU 
because of con-
tractual obligations. He said 
there




mutual  break -off with BYU 
but





 allocated $860 for 










from  Spain 














 flower in 
council
 














advancing  ants. 
Dear Western Girl: 





but  I 









 - IF 
YOU TYPE, TAKE 
SHORTHAND,  FILE 








the nation. For 
local information call 
have been cut in the 
wotking 





clude data processing and finan-
cing for faculty leaves, have re-
ceived budget cuts and are 
"waiting In line" to be restored 
to their full 
requested
 allotment. 
Aecording to Steve Lieurance, 
executive secretary of the C'ali-
fornia State
 College Student 
Presidents' Association 
,CSCSPA), Chancellor Glenn S. 
Dumke's office is trying to have 
the eight
 items that 
were cut 
back placed into the budget on 
first priority, and EOP placed as 
Recital Tomorrow 
A 




 night by Phi Mu Alpha 
and Mu 







 will be held in the 
Concert Hall at 
8:15  and is free 
to the public. 
The 
program 





 Copland, the Brahms
 "Cel-
los Sonata No.
 1," and the Hin-
demith "Piano Sonata No 2" 
first priority
 in another 
budget. 
No one is sure,
 though, if the 
augmentation  budget 
would be 
granted 
before  the entirity of 
the  




Ronald Reagan apparently be-
lieves the eight items cut from 
the working 
budget  should be 
considered before EOP, 
which  is 





Ixtiger, director of 
finances for 
California,  EOP will 
be given 
priority after the 
reinstatement  
of the eight items deleted by the 





taking an active 
part in an effort to get 
the con-
fusion cleared up 
before five bills 
concerning
 EOP are 
considered.  





 for a $2.5 million 
funding  
for EOP. A 
proposal
 by Assem-





lion for EOP. 
Lieurance
 said his office 
has 
sent letters to all state
 college 
student body presidents urging 
their support ot the EOP bills 
and 









































 by a 
Chi-
cano 
































telling  him 
he was 
dirty, had
 long hair 





 told the 
interviewer  
that he 
was  now 
involved




 and in various
 
youth 
movements,  he 
believed  
he could
 not get 
a favorable 
hearing.  
















 was that no further 
action will be taken against 
the 
strident and "a 




Git I legher. 
He 
also intemened when a 
co-
ed's purs.e 
was  stolen. which 
in-
cluded 
her Associated Students 
(A.S.) 





another,  she was told 
$1.50  
would be charged. She and Gall-
egher then went
 to Bill Feist., 
.11
 i. lent :dial's- 
business 
manager,  

























 fees and 
$10 for the 
student 
u.s.suciation.  
"Surnewhere  along the 
line 
someone







































































KEY  INSURANCE 
EXCHANGE 
496  W. San 











Come  to the City by the
 Golden Gate-home 
of cable cars, Fisherman's
 Wharf. And 
GRACE BALL...a 
secretarial
 school for 
young women who 
want profesalonal 
training at the college level. Accredited. 
One-year 
secretarial  courses. 
Executive. Legal, Foreign 
Service,  
Medical, General. Residence. 
National Placement Service 
Enrollment Dates: July le, September
 22 






By the Golden Gate 














ttttn-ini 500 Pnie Unr, 
Colmar°  tdit t'unvertible 
with Rally Sport equipment mut
 new Super :hoop hood. 
Because it's the Hugger. 
Camaro
 SS 
has been chosen 
to be 
the  Indy 500 







 That's  








 300 -hp 
T.arbo-Fire  V8 and run up to
 a 325 -lip 
396 -cu. -in. 
Turbo -Jet job. 
There's  even a new 
Super Scoop hood you can
 order. It opens on 
acceleration, pouring cooler





The SS version of the 
Hugger grips the road 
with
 
wide -oval tires on 
14







































Chevrolet dealer's now. 
Putting you
 first, keeps












































AFT1  strike in January. 
A, 
r,ii::  
New Charter Dates! 
Pure jet











Aug.  3 -Aug. 31 





June 6 -Aug. 6 
Oakland,
 London 
June 18 -Sept 12 















Sas Jose Ph. 
293-1031  
Dr. John Sperling's Humanities 
160 class has sent questionnaires 
to all faculty members to deter-
mine their attitudes on the AFf 
strike. teacher strikes in general. 
and future faculty 
strikes.  
Dr. Sperling is president of the 
college  
Council,  which 
heads all 
AFT campus chapters in Cali-
fornia. 
"The questions are primarily 
the products of certain
 AFT 
members. I don't know how much 
the class contributed to making 
up the 
questionnaire,"  says Dr. 
Norman 
Keiser,
 one of the spon-
sors. 
The class, Dr. Sperling said 
last week. will summarize and 
analyze the data, Wilieil 
will  
be available to the faculty and  
students
 in three weeks. 
Dr. Keiser said the survey re
-
!MRS should 
affect the policies 
of the faculty organizations on 
canning.
 
A survey of 
student attitudes 
toward
 the strike is 
presently 
being arranged,




























Dr. David G. Barry, interim 
executive vice president, has 
formally 
named Humbetto Gar-
za, Spanish major, LIS new direc-





Dr. Barry's approval of Garza 
concurrecrwith recommendations 




Garza follows Itliu 
Carranza 
as director of the 
Chicano pro-
gram,

















"is  experiencing 
at 








need to be 














 do very little
 where the 
real need is so 
great." 
Garza





































move  would have more 










The Department of 
Chemistry 
.-;,.ininar




p.m. in S164, 
Douglas
 Russell, SJS 
graduate 
'talent, will discuss "The Violet 
l:,tormediate of the Redox of 
1,, 
in and Thiosulf ate." 
John
 Dillari, also a 
graduate  
...iddent.




















Daily Staff Writer 
Action on residence hall policy 
changes will be enacted 
today as 
the Academic Council meets to 







was given a list of pro-
posed policy changes in the 
terms of occupancy





(RHA  The Housing 




 to investigate 









college policy the sub -committee 
prepared concerning the resi-
dence hall students and 
their 
occupancy of the seven dorms 








sign  for the 
1968-1969
 
academic year has been changed 




This policy change 
has the 
approval
 of Glen 
Gut -
tor 
msen,  director of 
business 
affairs.  
"We may lose some money," 
Dr. 
Abraham







being  acted 
upon, said. 
"However,  students 
should be 
free
 to live where 
they 
want





Other recommendations the 
sub -committee made to 
the 
Housing Commi
 t tee include 
changing the 
present  terms of 
occupancy to give each 
student 
the say as to whether or not 
another student may use 
his  
room during school breaks; keep-
ing the dorms (or
 a single dorm) 
open during school breaks and 
using vacant rooms for living 
space while 
filled rooms are 
cleaned; 
and  supplying a suffi-
cient number of parking 
permits  




tions, Dr. Bezanke r said, "I 
thought it was a good first step. 
I also believe the 
students on the 
sub-committee, except
 for one, 
felt it 
was a good first step." 







students  Robin Parker. 
president of 






fessor  Ray Quinn was elected
 
chapter 
president  of the Californ-
ia State Dmployees 
Association  
(CSEA on campus last week. 







secretary;  and Stan-
ford 
Bohme,  treasurer. Elected 
to the board of directors were 





Chicanos  March Tonight 
San Jose police will provide an 
( ,irt for United People Arriba 
, 
match 


















 a day 
like  a hard night. 
Yet 
every  campus 
has its nocturnal
 heroes 
dedicated  to the 



























,'out  a wescription. 









 Chief Ray Blackmore 
announced  Wednesday 
that
 the 
300 to 600 protestors
 will have a 
traffic escort from their 
point  of 
origin at Seventh 




which  will begin at 
7 p.m., is in protest
 of eight 
cases of alleged police brutality, 
most of them stemming from the 
April 24 police
-Chicano  confron-









? Round Trip 
$ 



















SEP 9 SEP 7 AUG
 3 SEP 10  
Illese flights are 
available only to 
Faculty Mern 
km. Students. 
Campos Staff and 
immediate fami 
Tols 
Owlet  program 
is 
not  sonsored or 
cort 
trolled by the California
 State 
Colleges.  














NATAI    
1,1 
%TO' 

















and Mark Shapiro, chief initiator 
of the original RHA proposals. 
Shapiro 
also  was the 
lone  dis-
senter on the fif e -member board. 
He had said last week that his 
primary concern had been for 
a 













 because of financial com-
mitments the 
school  has in pay-








































 reason we 
have





son referred to is the payments
 
for 
food each residence hall stu-
dent makes as part of his manda-
tory board if he wants to live in 
one of the
 seven dorms. 
Bands'  Funding 
Still  Unknown 
By GAVLE PARKER 
Dolly Political
 Writer 
Those prototypes of John Phillip Sousa's day- - the varsity marching 
and pep bands  will 
probably  march on this fall. 
An anticipated confrontation between Band Director Roger Muzzy 
and Associated Students (A.S.) Council members failed to materialize 
Thursday as Larry Marks, student public relations man for the band, 
relayed
 the musical notes.
 
"The band staff appreciates the continued interest 
by the A.S. Coun-
cil regarding our budget problems," 
a letter from Muzzy, read by 
Marks.
 said in part. 
"We 
respectfully
 request  that the Student Council reserve the pro-
posed partial support band 
monies in the general fund, to be made 
available with expected additional 
college  support," the letter con-
tinued.
 
Council members placed 
$10,249  in a special account last month.
 
giving the
 music people until last Thursday for
 response
 as to 
contin-
uing 
the two bands. A narrow one -vote margin Thursday 
postponed  
the final deadline 
until May 7. 
The two bands had requested $27,370.65 
from
 the A.S. budget, but 
the budget 
committee  ruled only $10,249 was available.
 
An apparent deadlock, on the
 surface, was reached with the Music 
Departinent 
saying
 the $10,249 A.S. budget 
proposal  was not enough, 
insisting on more funds or no bands.
 
A.S. Council presented its own 
ultimatum in placing $10,249 in a 
special account and 
resolvmg  to revert the 
money  back into the gen-
eral fund if the band 
did  not accept it. 
Beneath the 
surface. however, both 
groups  tacitly admitted the 
ex-
istence of the two 
dissolved bands and joined in 
seking funding other 
than 
the A.S. budget. 
 The Spartan 




Merz,  vice chairman 
of A.S. Council, 





 this week, Dr. 
Hobert  W. Burns, 











 to Dr. H. 
Brett  Melendy, 
assistant











 before any 
other action, 
such as deleting




 off campus 
Friday and 
unavailable  for 
comment.  
Earlier this 
semester,  Muzzy 
dramatized  the 












 voted to 
freeze the
 bands' account,
 claiming they 
could  not fund an 
organization 












Dr.  Gibson Walters, 














deleting  the 
marching 



















School  of Earth 
Sciences  at Stan-
ford 
University,
 will be 










Field  Ames 
Research 





























































































































































































Carlos  went 
out  to beat 
Charlie 
Greene  Saturday 
after-
noon and
 did it in a big way. 
The SJS sprint
 sensation sped 
to an amazing 9.0 victory
 in the 
100
-yard  dash of the San 
Jose 
Invitational
 at the 
Spartan  
track 
with a 15 
mph wind at 
his 
back 
while  Greene could manage 
only
 
a fourth behind Ronnie 
Ray 
Smith and 
Billy Gaines at 
9.3.  
The




 that has 
ever 
been recorded
 in the 
100, wind -
aided
 or otherwise. 
In %that 
has  to be 
























 up in 
the air for













































throng  ut 
close






























pushed  and 
not put 
his  hands 
up for 


























Carlos, who has to be classified 
as the greatest combination 
sprinter in the history
 of track 
and field,
 also
 captured the 220 
in a great 
wind -aided time of 
20.5 ahead of the
 hotly pursuing 
Lee Evans, who finished in 20.7. 
Evans had little. trouble in the 
440 while 
turning in a 47.4 time 
far ahead of second place finisher 
Elmo Dees of Mesa Junior Col-
lege. 
Outstanding 
performances  were 
the order of the day despite a 
cold wind which blasted the track
 
JOHN CARLOS 
... Speed Plus 







 shotputter Dick Marks, 




 record by a foot with a 
tremendous 62-3 heave, beating
 
Bruce 
Wilhelm's  61-9%. 
"My form was the best it's ever 
been but I still have a lot 
of im-
proving to do," 
stated
 Marks. 
Distance ace Andy Vollmer
 of 
SJS came 
through  with a big 
upset in the
 thrce-mile rwer 
John 
Mason and Bob Price,
 two of the 
top distance men 
in the country. 
Vollmer's  time 
of 14:00.6 was 
a 
new meet record 
and was run 
into a stiff 










way of the Pacific 
Coast  
Track  










 and John 
Powell  of 
SJS took 
third with 






meet record as the old 
mark  
was 
set by Dave 














third -part Of 11 four-part 







Daily Sports Writer 




the 9mallest line in-
volved
 in the Spartans' 10 games 
next 
season, the SJS defensive 
linemen are 
working hard to 
catch their 
opponents.  
Defensive line coach George 
Darlington admits
 the Spartans 
will be  very 
small  in the line, 
but they
 are adjusting rapidly to 
the
 new defensive alignments
 





will run a basic 
four-four defense
 with the line 
composed
 of two tackles and two 
ends
 in the multiple defense. 
The defensive ends will be 
smaller than in the past and 
will be a 
combination  of quick-






 juniors Tony 
Jack-
son, 





halfback, are the 
starting
 ends. 
Kidd is best 
remembered for 
his 
performance in the 
Brigham  
Young University




for the first 
time and did 
an outstanding job. 
Jackson 
is one of the finer 
football
 players on the team 
who 











Backing up Kidd and Jackson 
will
 be sophomore
 Bob Mejias, 
sophomore 





















Larry Lester and 
senior
 
Paul Engle topping the list. 
Hughes is a 6-1, 212 sophomore 
from San  Diego. Ile has been 
one a the brighter
 spots for 
Darlington 
in
 the Spring drills. 
STRUGGLING
 
Lester was a starter last year 
at 
defensive end arid has been
 
switched to defensive
 tackle this 
season
 and is struggling with 
Engle for the starting berth. 
Lester 
has been running the 
No. 1 defensive unit for the last 
week since Engle has been side-
lined with a knee
 injury. 
Backing up the defensive
 tac-
kle spot will be junior 
Rick  
Bilotti, junior Ed Pafford, 
soph-
omore Walter Edwards and jun-
ior David 
Baysinger. 
Bilotti and Pafford 
saw plenty 
of action 
last  year but have 
missed some Spring practice. 
Bilotti has 
been slowed down 
v.ith a pinched nerve in his 
neck 
while Pafford has mLssed 
several





 Johnson and his
 linebackers will 
be
 fea-







Bowling is a game 
which  takes 
skill,
 strength, 








 Or at least 
Judy
 Palm-







to be little 
more  than 
rolling 
a round 
ball  down 
the  
center
 of the 
alley.  
Judy, 







 of 242, 
212  
and 152 




MAYFAIR  MODEL AGENCY 
 
Can





















is not a 
charm 















will  be 
placed


















swing  at 
ihe
 big time.






























































































































































York, N.Y. 10046 
Here's my dollar. 


























for  the 18-hole tourna-
ment must be 
turned in at the 
Intramural Office 
with a $1 green 
fee. The 
Calloway  System of 
handicapping will be used.
 Team 






tournament begins tonight at 
6:15 with nmice division play. 
Open division games start to-
morrow night with play in 
both 
divisions resuming Thursday. 
Finals of the double elimination 
tournament 
will  be next Monday 
TRACES
 
of Love ... 
Faded photograph,
 covered now with lines and 
creases.  Tickets
 torn
 in half, memories in bits and  
pieces. Traces of love long ago
 that didn't work 
out
 right, Traces of 
love.  
Ribbons from her hair, souvenirs ot days 




 old love 
letter.
 Traces of 
love
 'prig 
ago that didn't work out right. Trace:: or 
love 




 Low -Sal Mus,c, 
Inc 









 on Liberty 8 & 4 
tr.ack  Siereo Tar 
Cartrides
 & 





Field  Athlete 
uf the 
meet for his 




Outstanding  Track Athlete of 
the
 
meet, the third week in 
row he 
has been named 
outstanding  ath-
lete of a meet, 
In the lung six
-mile  affair, 
SJS distance
 man Byron 
Lowry,  
who has a steady never-ending 
pace, broke the 
track record with 
a fine 29:53 time even though he 
had 
to clear the first two barriers 
of the steeplechase which had 
been left on the 
track.
 
George Carty, who is the na-
tional  junior college champ in the 
120 high hurdles, ran a 14.1 in 
his specialty and 
may be able to 
compete 
for the Spartans in up-
coming meets. 
SJS long jumpers Marion An-
derson and George Gage had 
great wind -aided learzi of 26-5', 
and 25-1%, respectively, personal 
bests 
for  both. 
Sophomore







got  over 16-6
 in the 
pole  
vault;  Larry 
Walls  was edged
 at 
the tape by Geoff
 Vanderstock in 
the 440 hurdles,
 and Neville Aity-
tun lost a 






















































WE DO OUR 
PART




421 E. Santa Clara 
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per  cent 
of t.he total(








uates from SJS. 
Information 
for  the study was 





 data contained 
in the 
sample students'





 from high 
schools,  the 
college  of 
graduation
 and pre-























ings, the "t 
ypica  I" Califon: i.. 
state college
 baccalaureate




uates from a 
California hici, 
school 








college  entrance 
exam. 





 at the age of Is 
and later
 transfers to a 
"ndr. 
proximate" or 
away  Irani 
hom.
 
California state college. 
MAINTAINS 
MAJOR 








for  the 
(Ito...,  
of his 
study  at the campus fron 
which he graduates. 
He takes six and
 one -halt , 
to graduate because






though he attends two 
sen0..t.
 ; 




 135 units 
try the ..: 
of his 
gradua  ion. 
Nearly 
26 
years  old, this 
li, 
pathetical graduate has manac... 
to attain GPA of about 
been on probation one half ie. I, 
and 
survived 






The st tidy /We:riled some 
table
 differences between 
nie.
 
and women graduates in the km. 
ious areas being surveyed.
 
Considering males as group, 
62 





to college in campari 
38 per 





differences  in ma-





reporting  that 
male 
graduates
 tended to 
major 
in 
social  science, 
business  or en-
gineering 

















































women graduates  
faired 
somewhat better, attaining a 
GPA of 
2.75 in emimarison 
to 
the  men's 2.62. 









A scientist from the Arralican 
Geological Institute, Dr. Tjeerd 
H. van Andel, will speak 
on 
"The Continental Drift and the 
Spreading
 of the Sea Floor" to-
night at 7:30 
in S142. 
In light of the 
fact that the 
earth's crust is 
very  mobile, Dr. 
van Andel 
explains
 that some 
scientists
 think the 
spreading  of 





































































eight  per 
cent
 had been 
dismissed
 at some 
time.  
By 






ever  on 
probation





































for  the long 

























 as the 
major 












in a junior 
college


































 to the 
released  re-
port, 
all the data 
has not 
been 







































































































































































































ale  available 
in the 
Califoinia  










 to Steve 
Lieurance.  
executive 
















Also  available 
in
 the CSCSPA 








 cards entitle stu-











































 Two speakers; a 
business 




chaplain  who is a "dove." 
TOMORROW 
liamdettes,
 6:30 pm., MH 
Third  fluor. 
Organize 









All You Can Eat 
MonThure 










































Club,  8 


























































 . . . better 
communications






















































 a, 7 , 
 40 
hits of ea 
 I be answered
 loz t. 
. and 
Topless Debbie




.1 I 286. 




Village, Sat. May 17.
 Donation $7.50 per 
person.









 (The Alameda), 
San 
:se Zoo (Kelly Park). Weekends Only. 
GIRLS, Sign up dating service. 
Charm-
; young men waiting to call you. 286 -
FRIDAY FLICKS - 
Morris  Dailey, May 
;^s Are Coming







$200. Call 353.1968 for details. 
GOYA - CLASSICAL 





















 You will get 
feature  
billing  in all  ads. Apply in 
person  
Sat-
urday or any 
evening.  Simple Simon 
Pizza. 1897 Alum 
Rock.  
MALE RELIEF  WORKER. Parttime 48 
hr. 
shift.
 pay open. Residerdiel 
program 
for 































summer. See Charlie 
Hunt-














Ca -I I 271-1121, 
after
 



















AUTOMOTIVE  12) 
ANTIQUE WHITE '61 VW s reeds 
..1.,st see to appreciate: good and 
'57
 FORD PANEL WAGON ex. 
cond. 
;   
clutch, 
t,^  rm.:, sell asking 
287-1-  
'62 4 
DR. PLYMOUTH Fury. Air Cond. 
,ads some ., 







. itlf, 31 
-hp. 4 spd. Mh, con. 
rr 
S F50 low mi. 
294-5846.  
'59 STUDEBAKER 6 
cyl., stick. depend 
'pia. $13S m,,,, 
Also  
'65 Honda 50. 
kg5.
 After 3 
p.m.  Call 294.0790.
  
'65 GTO, 4 sod., 








 323-5728.  
INTERNATIONAL,
 
38 passenger bus, 



















2500 mi. Have warranty 
book.  









 R/H shelf. 
= RI  
 
262  7781 











































































































































































 pass up 
this ad. No 
experience 
necessary  
$2.00 hr. Call 

























FRIDAY FLICKS - 























 unfurnished. 4 
bcirm. 2 bath,
 fireplace. 210 a 
month.
 
10491 Wunderlich Dr., Cupertino 
243-
8313 or 244.9006.  
YEAR  ROUND 
RATES  2 bdrm. 
unfur-
nished /pt. $110. New
 drapes, recently 
;painted, laundry facilities. 5 min. dr. to 











office also available im-
mediately $50 287-7387.
  







 Apts. Call 




FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted $41.25/ 
mo. Royal Lanai Apts. Pool & Sauna. 
Sr. or 
Jr. preferred. 272-0804.  
FOR RENT: 2 bdrm., furn., apt. 5155/ 
rao. 495 E. William
 St., San Jose. 298-
6381.  







people. 508 So. 
I Ith. 292-7195.   
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED - 
Span. Villa 
own  bedroom (large) $42.50, 
17th St. Call 297-1752.  
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Comfort-
able I bdrm. apt. 2 blocks from 
co!lege.  
Call 293.8120 or'294.1722.  
FEMALE 
ROOMMATE  NEEDED. I bdrm. 
'pt. ph. 295.7724. 
(in PM)  
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, I bdrm. 
duplex. 
$50/rno. Call 
298-4546.   
LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE? 
CALL  





blk.  to 
campus  
$175 per month. Call 
292.9400.   
FEMALE ROOMMATE 




 FOUND la) 
LOST: in or near College 
Theatre.  Small 
white 
engraved ring. call: 269-2348 after
 
5:00 p.m. Reward.  
LOST, Black Ice Framed Glasses in Red 
Case.
 REWARD - 
286.8795.  
LOST: Peir of 
glasses
 in a tan case. 







need one, come in 














































Kelly  Park. 
Call 
287-1637 for 









Shari  - 357-6023.
  
DATING SERVICE, $2.00 for life. Expert 
matching.
 
286-4540.   
BOOBY 




WILL DESIGN your engagement 
ring 
and  sell you a quality diamond at 
a wholesale price. 
40-60%
 off the re-
tail price.
 Call Jim Self
 286-0964.  
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC. 
Master's - Reports - Dissertations. 
Marrianne 





 Jose.  
HAVE YOUR CAR 
WASHED
 BY AN EXPERT! 
Do it yourself. 
ASTOR'S Coin -op Auto-
wesh 732 So. 1st - 804 Lincoln.  
RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from 
Escliii  
Free
 delivery, free service, no contract. 
$10.00 per month. 251-2598.  
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, ac-




WEDDING INVITATIONS  
$5.95/hundred  
Free catalog end samples. Phone (416) 
321-1317.  
TYPING,  FAST, 
ACCURATE.
 EXPER-






 298-4104.  
EXPERIENCED
 TYPING - 
ELECTRIC 
term 
papers, thesis, etc. 
Dependable,
 
reasonable.  294-1313.  
CUSTOM
 MADE 
Swim  Suits. 





Allen Hall  #122. 294-8741.  
BABYSITTING  IN 




 from library. 
Calf 
Mrs. B. 
Heppe,  287-0564.  
PORTRAITS; 2 8x10's $12.50  
weddings,
 

















 or 296-7992.  
PROOF READING and 
MANI:gaff-ft  
EDITING. NO typing. 
Cell 248.6522. 
TZ'SnihFOcR.R4E3NT7.2S9pies,ill




































































Two days Three days 









2.50 2.75 2.90 3.00 
5 lines 
2.50 













































for sech line) 
Print Name   
Address
   
City    
For   
Dap  
Enclosed Is 














Plows allow 2 days 
atter  
placing
 
ker
 
ad
 to 
Mom 
a. 
..11
 
